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COOLEY GLEN SHELTER TO 
BIRCH GLEN CAMP 

Northbound, as in text, read up 
Southbound, read down 

NORTH 
155.-41 Beane Trail. 0.9 m. west to Beane Farm . . 

Birch Glen Camp, 100 ft. via Beane Trail 
154.1 I Molly Stark'• Balcony, lookout . 
153.8 I Molly Stark Mt., 1ummit 
153.5 I Beaver Meadow . . . . . . . 
153.2 I Baby Stark Mt., E. slope. Summit cl. 2830 
152.8 IAppalachian Gap. Vt. 17 (McCullough Hwy.) 
152.5IStark'1 Wall, top . . .. ..... . . 
151.5IDean Panorama. Dean Cave ... . . . 

I Theron Dean Shelter (not maintained) 
150.81 General Stark Mt. at Chair Lift . . . . 

Champlain Panorama 

· 12020 1105 .4 

.12900 1106 . 7 

. 12960I101 .o 

. 12620I101 . 3 

. 128101101 . 6 
. 123651108 . 0 
. 126001108 . 3 
. ,3320,109 . 3 

. ,3585, 110 . 0 

150.2 I General Stark Mt., higheat 1ummit . . . . I 3600 I 110. 6 
H9.9IBarton Trail. Glen Ellen Lodge, 0.2 m. cast. , / 

I Elev. 3250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3430 110 . 9 
149.9 I Old Glen Ellen Shelter. . . . . . . . . . . . I 3430 I 110 . 9 
H9.8 IJerusalem Trail. 2.5 m. west to road . . . . • . I 3460I111. 0 
H8.51Green Mountain National Forest, North' I 

Boundary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3800 112 . 3 
H8.0IMt. Ellen. Chair Lift. 41351112 . 8 
147 .61Cutts Peak ..i f4080I113.2 
146.51Holt Hollow :::!! 37901114 . 3 
1-46.-4 I Caatterock Chair Lift . A 38501114 . 4 
145.7lNancy Hanko Peak 8 38601115 . 1 
H5. 11Lincoln Peak. Sugarbu1h Valley Gondola ~ 40131115 . 7 
1H.31Mt. Abraham . 40521116 . 5 
143.5 I Battell Shelter . . . . . . . . . 133001117 . 3 
143.-4 I Battell Trail. 2.0 m. wcat to road . 132601117 . 4 
1H.71Lincoln Gap ... .. . . 

Lincoln-Warren Highway 
· 124101119 . 1 

137.BIMt. Grant ... . . . 13661I123 . 0 
137 .0 I Cooley Glen Shelter .131301123 . 8 

SOUTH 



Division VIII 

COOLEY GLEN SHELTER TO 
BIRCH GLEN CAMP 

The U. S. Forest Service maintains the Long Trail in 
this division north to the Green Mountain National 
Forest Boundary on the north slope of Mt. Ellen. The 
USFS also maintains the Battell Trail and Battell Shelter. 
North of the Forest Boundary, the New York Section of 
the Green Mountain Club maintains the Long Trail, the 
side trails, and the shelters. From Lincoln Gap north to 
the Winooski River, the Long Trail is called the Monroe 
Skyline Section in honor of Prof. Will S. Monroe, 
through whose efforts it was built. ?e~ p. _90 :1~~ p. 
96. Water is scarce on the Long Trail m this div1s1on, 
usually being found only in the places mentioned. 

From C.ooley Glen Shelter (137 .0 m.), the Long Trail 
bears west to the summit of Mt. Grant (137.8 m.), 
where there is a good view to the south including the 
New Haven River basin with Breadloaf Mt. beyond. 
Dropping down to the north, the Trail sla~s the east 
side of the ridge, then goes over to the west side, crosses 
a brook (139.2 m.), then crosses back to the east. After 
descending via several switchbacks, the Trail then as
sumes a level course, eventually reaching an open area 
(141.l m.) where there is a wide view to the south. Con
tinuing along the ridge, the Trail comes to Lincoln 
Gap (141.7 m.) and descends into the deep cut through 
which the Lincoln-Warren Highway passes. To the 
west: Lincoln, 4.7 m. and Bristol, 10 m. To the east: 
Warren on Vt. 100, 4.7 m. 

After climbing the steep bank north of the road, the 
Trail crosses over a knoll and then begins a gradual, but 
by no means smooth, ascent. En route it passes "The 
Carpenters" (142.9 m.), two big boulders named. after 
two trail workers of that name. Soon after crossmg a 
brook the Long Trail reaches an old mountain road 
where' the Battell Trail bears left (143.4 m.). To the 
right is Battell Shelter (143.5 m.). 

The Battell Trail follows the old road, descend
ing at an easy grade to a public road which leads 
2.5 m. to Lincoln. LT to road, 2 m., l h. (Rev. 2 h.). 

Battell Shelter, scheduled for rebuilding in 1966, has 
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bunk space for 6 to 8. Water is permanent at a spring 
100 ft. to the east. Cooley Glen Shelter to Battell 
Shelter, 6.5 m., 4,K h. (SB. 4~ h.). 

Bearing north in front of the shelter and following 
the old road, the Long Trail soon reaches a fork (143.7 
m.), where the old road bears left 100 ft. to the site of 
Battell Lodge, built in 1899 by Joseph Battell, then 
proprietor of Bread Loaf Inn west of Middlebury Gap. 
He built the road mentioned above and in 1901 cut a 
trail north to Mt. Ellen, probably the first skyline trail 
in the Green Mountains. 

Beyond the fork, the Long Trail ascends gradually, 
then stee{>lY to the open summit of Mt. Abraham 
(144.3 m.J, southernmost peak of Lincoln Mountain. 
From here, elevation 4052, there is presented one of the 
best panoramas on the Trail, ranging from houses 
nearby in the valleys to the White Mountains, 80 miles 
east. Due west is Mt. Marcy and its Adirondack neigh
bors. To the south may be seen the Green Mountains 
as far as Killington Peak. To the north, though partly 
hidden by nearby higher peaks, the range is visible as 
far as Belvidere Mt. 

Entering the woods and crossing the sag, the Long 
Trail soon reaches Little Abe (145.0 m.), a minor sum
mit, just beyond which is Lincoln Peak (145.1 m.). Here 
is located the upper station of the Sugarbush Valley 
Gondola Tramway, and open areas offer wide views. 
(The tramway is operated daily during the summer 
season.) 

Beyond the tramway, the Long Trail follows a service 
road of the ski development along the wooded ridge of 
Lincoln Mountain. After passing over Nancy Hanks 
Peak (145.7 m.), the Trail continues along the ridge to 
the upper station of the Castlerock Chair Lift (146.4 
m.), which is left open for the convenience of hikers. 
The Trail then descends to Holt Hollow (146.5 m.), 
where water may be found 200 ft. to the west. 

Continuing along the skyline, the Trail ascends grad
ually to Cutts Peak (147.6 m.) where there are distant 
views. From this point, it is easy going to the wooded 
summit of Mt. Ellen (148.0 m.J, the third highest 
mountain in Vermont, elevation 4135, and the north
ernmost peak of Lincoln Mountain. Just beyond the 
summit is the upper station of the Glen Ellen Chair 
Lift. 

Leaving the summit, the Long Trail descends past the 
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chair lift and continues straight ahead on a ski trail, 
which it follows for some distance. Then leaving the ski 
trail with a sharp left turn, the Long Trail crosses the 
North Boundary of the Green Mountain Nati?nal 
Forest (148.5 m.). Not far beyond, water may sometimes 
be found at Spinulose Fern Spring. After winding back 
and forth across the ridge, and passing several limited 
lookouts, the Long Trail reaches the .Jerusalem Trail 
(149.8 m.). A little farther on are Orvis Lookout (50 f~. 
left), Old Glen Ellen Shelter, and the Barton Trad 
(149.9 m.), which branches right to Glen Ellen Lodge. 

The Jerusalem Trail descends westerly rather 
steeply for 0.5 m., then, after going through a logged 
area for 0.5 m., continues 1.5 m. to a public road 
leading 0.6 m. south to a group of houses called 
Jerusalem. There is little parking space at the foot 
of the trail, but there is a larger area along the road 
about 400 ft. to the north. LT to road, 2.5 m., 1 ~ h. 
(Rev. 2~ h.). 

Old Glen Ellen Shelter, built in 1919, although not 
regularly maintained, has stood up very well and still 
offers some shelter. The nearest water is at Glen Ellen 
Lodge. 

Glen Ellen Lodge, 0.2 m. to the east via the Barton 
Trail, was built in 1933 by the Long Trail Patrol for 
the New York Section. It is of log construction and has 
bunks for about 12. Water is usually flowing in the 
adjacent brook, but in very dry weather, pools above 
or below the lodge may have to be resorted to. Facing 
east the lodge is one of the most scenically located 
stru~tures on the Long Trail. Beyond the Mad River 
valley below are the Northfield Mountains, the Granite 
Mountains, and, on the horizon, the several ranges of 
the White Mountains. Battell Shelter to Glen Ellen 
Lodge, 6.6 m., 4 h. (SB. 4 h.). 

From the Barton Trail junction, the Long Trail 
ascends steeply to the ridge of General Stark Mt.,_ and 
after passing its highest summit (150.2 m.), contmues 
to the northern peak (150.8 m.), where is located 
"Stark's Nest," the upper station of the Mad River Glen 
Chair Lift. A platform facing west provides a view 
known as Champlain Panorama, and vistas are to be 
had through the clearings. 

From here the Long Trail follows the Fall Line Ski 
Trail a short distance, then turns left into the woods, 
and goes along the level ridge for some distance before 
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making a steep descent to Theron Dean Shelter (15~.5 
m.). This old shelter, built in 1924, although not mam
tained, still offers some emergency shelter. Here the 
main Long Trail bears right, and a short alterna te route 
leads left to Dean Panorama, where there is a view 
north, and then drops down to Dean Cave,_ a short un
derground passage, leading back to the mam route 150 
ft. from the upper junction. . . 

After passing near the upper station of ~nother cha1i; 
lift (151.7 m.), also part of the Mad River Glen s~i 
area, there is little change in elevation befor~ the Trail 
begins a series of steep descents, finally reach.mg the top 
of Stark's Wall (152.5 m.) where the grade is what the 
name suggests. After passing through Chamberlain Glen 
(spring) (152.7 m.) and going ov~r a knoll,_ the Ll?ng 
Trail descends to the west of a microwave mstallation 
and reaches Vt. 17 (McCullough Highwa>:) at Appala7 
chian Gap (152.8 m.). To the east: Mad River Glen Ski 
Area, 1.4 m., Irasville and Vt. 100, 6 m. To the west: 
the Huntington Road, 3 m. . . 

At Appalachian Gap, the Long Trail turns nght and 
follows the road east for 100 ft. Then the Trail turns left, 
climbs rather steeply, goes by a spur to Mad River Glen 
Lookout (152.9 m.), and reaches its highest point on the 
east slope of Baby Stark Mt. (153.2 m.). Descending, 
steeply in places, it reaches a brook (153.4 m.), and bear
ing left, comes out on the edge of Beaver Meadow (153.5 
m.). 

Turning right, the Long Trail ascends to .the flat 
ridge of Molly Stark Mt., passes over the summit (153.8 
m.), and continues to Molly Stark's Balcony (154.1 m.). 
Here there is a fine view of Camel's Hump and the 
intervening peaks, with the Worcester Moui;tains s~an~
ing out boldly toward the east. After followmg a circui
tous route around the cliff below the Balcony, the Trail 
continues down at an easy grade, passing west of Beane 
Mt. Crossing a recent logging road, the Trail then reaches 
an old logging road (155.1 m.) which.it fo~lows.to.tl~e 
Beane Trail on the left (155.4 m.). Via this trail, it is 
100 ft. to Birch Glen Camp. 

This log structure, built in 1930, ~as an open fr~mt 
"living room" with a stove, and semi-enclosed sleep.mg 
quarters with bunks for 12. Brook 100 ft. south. Glen 
Ellen Lodge to Birch Glen Camp, 5.7 m., 31h h. 
(SB. 41,4 h.). 

The Beane Trail, after passing Birch Glen Camp, 
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continues via an old logging road 0.9 m. to the 
"Beane Farm," now occupied by Clinton Phillips. 
From here it is 1.5 m. to Hanksville, where Mrs. 
Frank Beane was known to Long Trail hikers for 
many years. LT to farm, 0.9 m., Yz h. (Rev. ~4 h.). 

Sending in your reports of trail and 
shelter conditions will enable the main
tenance crews to better establish priority 
on improvements to be made. 

CANTILEVER ROCK 


